sin is doing fine in California
but he doesn’t have what you
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have—neither is he holding on not interested in marriage and
to his money. Stay right where he doesn’t intend to part with
any of his money. You’re w
you are.

.

'TO MALA YOU

ting

I're a
mapp/pa lip*'

M L—I have a boy friend and
he goes out and drinks with

other women and takes them
to the show and other places.
He gives me money to go and
enjoy myself but when I talk

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY BY MAIL
Readers of this column may secure
a “private reply”—by sending for
one of the

following:

to

o Abb*' Wallace Astrology Reading
with fro* advice latter.25c
O Abb*’: Happier Living Lessons
With Ire* advice l«tt*r.25c
□ ABBr WALLACE GUIDE & 12-MONTH
ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST .$1
(detailed confidential analysis of poor case)
Give name, address and birthdate.
Explain problem fully and include

boys

or men,

he

jumps

me

about them and says he doesn t
give his money to me for nothing. I want to know what to
do?

and become in-

job
dependent. Accepting

Ans: Get

stamped, self-addressed envelope
a logical analysis of
your case.
Write to:

a

money

from this man places you in an
awkward position and it puts
you under obligation to him.
The ABBE’ WALLACE Sarviea
He feels that he has a right to
P. O. Box II, Atlanta I, Georgia
expect and demand that you
cater to his wishes even though
Discouraged—I married about he does as he wishes. If you
three months ago and I love want to retain your independmy husband and he says he ence and freedom—do not acloves me. But at times, he will cept money from your boy
friends.
not hardly give me a good
word. Another guy has been
seeing me and says he loves MLC—I need your help so
me. Shall I quit my husband? much at this time I am not
I want to make a success of popular at all with people. I
can’t make friends. When I am
my marriage.
around folks I can't make myAns: Kuit the other man. It is self talk for fear I will say
he that is making '-our life un- the wrong thing. Therefore, I
happy. Your husband has rea- am unhappy. Will I ever confor

quer fear and be

pout—the

to swell up and

son

it that
thing
surprises
he tolerates your conduct. He
feels in his heart that you are
double crossing him with another man and he’s worried
about it. No marriage can be
that

happy?

me

Happiness is within your
can easily overcome this inferiority complex
and become more popular among the people of your community. I suggest that you
send a quarter for Happier
Ans:

reach—you

long with one
partner dilibertly cheating as
Living Lesson No. 3 The Way
you are doing.
To Happiness. I will advise
LCB— I own my own farm. I you personally at that time.
a

success

for

a tractor, truck, a nice
and otther necessary equip
ment to do well here on my
place. Recently, I have been
urged by my cousin to sell out
and go to California. I hesitate to do so. Tell me what

have

car

is best?

i

FRM—There are two men in
my life. One is about five yrs.
older than I and he seems to
like me very much and tries
to please me. In fact, he wants
me to marry him. The older
man has more wealth but all
I

Ans: For years you worked
and dreamed of the farm you
wanted to

own—now

that you

have it, stay on there and
it a fair trial. True, your

give
cou-

elude you in his future plans.
The older man is definitely

ever

get

out of him are prom-

ises. Which one should I devtime to?

ote my

Ans: The younger man is the
serious one and wants to in-

your time

trying
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Philadelphia, July 12—The

play majority

to

(Continued

S. C. DEMOCRATS

PRESIDENT COM.

Caro-

lina delegates who arrived herc program was passed over-the
the other man. Actually you this week to attend the Demo- opposition of the home state
care for him more than you do cratic convention were forced delegations of President Truto leave on the first day of the man and Vice Presidential canthe older man.
I
convention for Columbia, S. C. didate Barkley as a maneuver.
to prepare for their appearance
“The delegates knew perfect
f
in court July 16 to answer the ly well that President Truman
NAACP charge that the Dem- not only has not introduced
SAVE THIS COUPON
ocratic party in South Caro- specific legislation to implemlina is seeking to deprive Ne- ent civil rights, but that he
gro citizens of their right to has publicity stated he did not
vote.
intend to do so.
William P. Baskin, Demo“They knew that the north
FOR YOU WHO SEEK
cratic chairman in South Car- ern Democrats in Congress
olina, said that a July 13 meet- have always left the floor when
ing was necessary to consider civil rights questions arose in
the order of Federal Judge J. order to let Southern poll-taxWaties Waring, issued July 8. ers perpetuate Jim Crow.
AbbS 'Wallace
warning that Negroes must
“They knew Senator Me
be allowed to enroll for the Grath, National Democratic
Offers
state
Democratic
primaries chairman, has stated that the
which
will
be
held
irr
August. ‘teeth’ in the civil rights proYOU
This restraining order was is- gram was intended for use in
2 Self-Help
sued after attorneys for the northern industrial
disputes,
National Association for the not to help southern Negroes
BOOKS
x
Advancement of Colored Peo- vote.
“If President Truman mean
ple filed suit on behalf of
David Brown and other qual- what he says he says, he will
ified Negro voters against of- abolish segregation in the fed
□ "How to Keep Your Money and
ficials of the Democratic part> eral armed forces
Attract Good Luck"
immediately
in South Carolina, the NAACP by executive order, and will
This Book reveals the secret of holdand
luck
as
money
attracting
good
ing
complaint‘alleged, sought to see that the Democratic Conby the ancient money
practiced
lenders.
keep Negroes from voting by gressmen write the civil proSpecial Price $1.00
prohibiting any »Negro from gram into legislation.”
Democratic party clu'bs
W allace leaders will confer
joining
□ “7 Cures for a Lean Purse"
A formula designed to start you on
by requiring that every Negro Negro candidates from throuthe upward road to financial abunupon
registering present a ghout the nation. In addition
dance—a practical guide to security
and independence.
general registration certificate to Rainey and Marshall, they
and by requiring every mem- include Margaret Bush Wilson
Special Price $1.00
ber of the Democratic party of St Louis, Mo.,
attorney; JulFILL OUT THIS COUPON CAREFULLY
to take oath to uphold racial ius B. Jones, chairman of the
—CHECK THE ITEMS WANTED—PIN
MONEY ORDER TO COUPON AND MAIL
segregation and oppose federal Negro Chamber of Commerce
TO ABBE’ WALLACE.
fair employment practices leg- of Kansas City, Mo.; Earl Dicislation.
Your Name_
kerson, prominent Chicago atAll members of the
state torney; Willard B. Ransom,
Address
Democratic executive commit- president of the Indiana State
City_State_
tee and the chairmen
of all Conference of the NAACP and
Your Birtbdate
counties
excent
Richmond first Negro congressional canAmount Enclosed $_
were named defendants in the didate in the state’s
history; Dr
NAACP suit.
John T. Camper, physician of
I
Baltimore; and Dr. Ulysses
ia care of
Campbell, dentist of East OraNew Soybean Strain
a
new
Hawkeye,
high-yielding soy- nge, New Jersey.
Oen hearings on the platbean, is being released in several
Midwestern states. It has as high
form will be held July 21 and
an oil content as Lincoln, resists
22 by a 53-member committee
2420 Grant Street
lodging as well as Richland and headed
by Rexford G. T.ugbetter than Lincoln, and falls beformer
well,
governor of Puertween its Richland and Mukden parCUP THIS COUPON
to Rico. Among committee
in
ents
height
members scheduled to help
draw up the platform are: Dr.
Josepph L. Johnson, dean of
Howard University Medical
School, and Estelle Massey Osup to him. Devote

more

time

to

Special OUer

FINANCIAL HELP

Jimmie Fields, Rita
Ridgeley,

COMMON DEFENSE

and it will enrich

ev-

for Americanism
Beyond this, it will help maAlert to the menace of totalke America strong to share lib
itarianism and determined to
erty with all who would be free
defend our country against it, In
strengthing our own defenfour million members of the
ses, it will help make the world
merican Legion have launched
secure.”
a program for “Revitalizing
By Francis Cardinal Spellour American Way of Life.”
man, Archdiocese of New York
It is a positive program. It “The
plans of The American
stresses pointly and clearly
to increase proper apLegion
what we believe and the propreciation of our nation and its
gress in freedom we have in fundamental
principles is most'
accordance with what we belie
It matters not
commendatory.
ve. It describes America as “a
where you live, or what rank
where
individual
country
of life you hold, be you rich or
come
It reminds
first.”
rights
poor, Negro or White, Protesus that we enjoy many and
tant, Jew or Catholic, employprecious blessings because our er or employee, by your works
Constitution promises to guard
you must prove your faith in
us and our homes from harm,
your country and your fellow
to protect our right to say
humans.”
what we think, to worship in
By Rabbia William F. Ros-

__

ABBE’ WALLACE

Guide

SERVICE LEAGUE LEADERS

freedo'm,

ery freedom.

Program

....

Omaha

Chris- let chorus of “Show Boat” who recital
Reggie were featured guests at the rected
dancers from the bal- Flowers dancers’ Kimball Hali

tina, Mable Hart and

the faith of

our

choice,

to earn

living and, by

a

ballot,

power of the
make the Govern-

to

itself answ’er to us.
It is a program that issues

ment
a

warning.

It is

a

warning

that

the West Indies fluctuates with
the rise and fall in economic
welfare.
Fr. Matthews is a member
of
[ Trinidad’s Interracial Benedictine Abbey and founder of
its Institute o f Social Research.
1

pens. Two

Negro

newspapers

publishers-—Roscoe Dunjee. of
Oklahoma City, and Mrs. Char
lotte A. Bass, of Los Angeles,
Calif., are among the 10 committee office.
The convention will be of-

ficially

named

Friday night

when it closes, after 20 hours
of sessions it will have created
the political organization bind-

ing together

new

parties

and

—are

it

1:00 p. m.
til 11:30 p. m.
—Visit our Snack Bar—
PL. 9851
2410 Lake St.

s

erican
the

democracy is based upprinciple that everyone
its flag is entitled
under
living
to
life,
equally
liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. This is
not only a
great American

USkin Too Dark ?
OPimples, Blemishes? i
UStin Rough, Harsh?
U/aults externally caused?

LAND REFORM FIGHT

W. I.„

—

American peo- few landowners. Fr. Matthews
the advocates of told his audience that land is
is the purpose of these Amer- the
greatestt wealth of any
icanism booklets.
or
nation.
the

to answer

3-Way Skin Treatment
Often Works Miracles
Don’t give up hope for a lighter, clearer,
smoother skin until you see what this
amazing Dr. FRED Palmer’s 3-way
treatment may do for you. It’s easy and
economical. Just do this 7 days ...

(1)

Wash only with Dr. FRED Palmer’s
Skin Delight Soap
on Dr. FRED Palmer's
Skin Whitener...leave on all night
Daytimes protect skin with Dr.
FRED Palmer’s Vanishing Cream

(2) Spread
(3)

can get all 3 Dr. FRED Palmer’s
drug stores, 25c each. Dr. FRED

You
at

any
people
Palmer’s Skin Whitener also in 50c size.
highly enof the land is the Full Directions on packages
Caution
Ownership
dorsed. By Dr. Daniel A* Pol—Use only as directed. Be delighted
people’s birtthright, he said, with
results on 7 days’ trial or money
ing, President and Editor
and quoted statistice to prove
back. Ask for Dr. FRED Palmer’s.
“The Christian Herald;” “It that
of
land
and
the
ownership
will strike a blow at juvinile
economic prosperity have an FREE Trial size SKIN WHITINH+
Send 10c for pottage, handling to
delinquency is home and com- important bearing on Christian
Or. FRED Palmer's. Bor 264, Dept. S, Atlanta, 8s.
It
will
munity neglect.
Their number in
pro- marriages.
mote every worthy ideal of our
It is

Turkey

In ehoosing a turkey for the table,
get a bird that’s young and tender,
with plenty of fat under the skin.
The body should be well-rounded
and the breast well-fleshed. In cooking your turkey, remember that the
bigger the bird, the lower your oven
temperature should be.
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Check Your

on

a

enable

—

Open

Port-Of-Spain, Trindad, B.
Dom Basil
July 20
Matthews, a Negro Catholic
Priest, has urged the people
Legion will mail millions of here to figght with all constibooklets, setting forth “some tutional means for ownership
of the truths on which Amer- of land now held
by a few landican success is based,” to mil- lords.
lions of American homes. To
The populace here is deappreciate America, to know manding land reform and the
what America has accomplishgovernment is averse to breaked and is accomplishing, and
ing up the huge holdings of a
to
ple

"■-

BOWLING

enbblum, President, Synagogue
Council of America; “Our Am-

danger.

program tor action.
Every American ought to be
prepared to tell and ought to
be willing to tell the story of
month to month, the Ameri;m

Wallace Committees now existing in most of the 48 states.
Choosing

in
is

■■_

LAKE STREET

“there are some among us who
would like to change all that
borne, former president of the has made us great and have us
ideal, but one to which every
National Association of Color- live instead under some
plan religion subscribes, and I an:,
ed Graduate Nurses.
promises everything but tak- therefore,
glad that The AmPaul Robeson, now of four es all.” It is a
warning that erican Legion is making the afco-chairman of the National
our rights as free Americans—
Wallace for President Commit “rights which do not even ex- firmation of this doctrine one
of its prior concerns for the
tee, is also expected to play a ist under communism or in
leading role at the convention. dictator controlled countries” coming years.”

Arrangements, i credentials
and other committees will also
meet before the convention o-

Sunday afternoon, diby Katherine Flowers.

a

program
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YOU CM STOP WOOPMC ABOUT
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Sale of
Beautiful
Grands
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in

our own

There's
blues

ful color into your hair with Larieuse.

look years younger
Color Your Hair Jhis Easy Way
To give your hair
new, rich, natural
lookingcolor(black,
brown, blonde)start
using Godefroy’j
LarieuseHairColor-

Include such Famous Makes

Packard, Metropolitan,
mier, Vose & Sons—

Pre-

ing NOW... acts

quickly—goes
eveniy,

j Priced
bonner
McCullough
JOHNSON
t*"
HARPER
Above are shown four of the leading players
4n the Southwest Service Baseball League. The players are members of the Fort Bliss
Bombers, champions for the first-half of the current season.. Upper Left: Sergeant President Bonner, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, leady
ing pitcher of the League with 5 wins gpd one defeat Bonner ajso was one of the leading batters with a. batting average of ,628 for ten
Upper Right: Master Sergeant Sol McCullough, Clewiston, Florida, who played first base for the "Bomber*”. Lower Left:
Sergeant Vincent Johnson, Birmingham, Alabama, who is presently hitting .559 and is a noted long-ball hitter. Lower
Bight: Corporal WilHam H. Harper, Portsmouth, Virginia, one of the League’s best outfielders. Before
entering the service had a trial with the Baltimore
%
v
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your old
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to

suit—Trade in

piano

Dodge Street

flllll till IIIIII llinimilMlMiiaaaaaaaaaaav..................

on
—

or

—

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
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low

easily

wash out—unaffected by heat
permits permanents and stylish hairdos
known and used for over 50 years.^ Your
dealer will give your money back if you’re not
100% satisfied.

won’t mb off

Save Hundreds of Dollars—Terms

=

1

! Hite Giants.

as

no

...

shops—All guaranteed

as

AT. 1856
..

•

need to let gray hair give you the
rob you of the pleasures of youthf J
looks, popularity and romance. You may look
beautiyounger by putting rich, natural looking

i

REBUILT & RENEWED

|

n

Have an Msy, professional application
favorite beauty stiop or* buy Larieusc
cosmetic department or drugstore.

at your
at any

